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U. Political parties push registration
by Shannon E.Kolkedy
THE BG NEWS

Campus and community
groups are stressing the importance of the student vote and
working to register all interested
students as they look toward the
Nov. 6 election date.
Both the Qillege Republicans
and the College Democrats have
set up tables in front of the
Education Building to persuade
students to register to exercise
their voting rights.
According to Zack Barnard,
chairman of the
College
Republicans, they ask students

who approach the tables if they
want to register to vote in Wood
County or in their home county.
Once the form is rilled out, the
group mails the application to
the appropriate office.
Barnard also said that they ask
students if they are interested in
becoming involved with the
organization. If they are, Barnard
signs (hem on to the College
Republicans' listproc.
"It's not as much that we mobilize people to vote," Barnard said,
"but that we convince people
that they can vote."
Barnard said that the most

"It's not as much that we mobilize people to
vote, but that we convince people that they
can vote."
ZACH BARNARD, CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
important part of the voting
process is lo be informed about
the candidates and issues.
The number of registrations
depends on the amount of publicity the particular election
receives, said Barnard.
For last year's presidential election, the College Republicans reg-

istered between 200 and 300 people. This year they do not expect
to see as much of a demand for
registration.
Teresa Fedor, Ohio state representative (D—Toledo), said that
in the aftermath of the terrorist
attacks in New York City and
Washington, D.C., there has been

an increase in patriotic acts, but
we haven't stressed the importance of voting.
She feels that student involvement is an especially critical pan
of election results.
"There are a lot of changes that
we need to make in education
and future jobs," Fedor said, "and
we won't get there without student involvement."
Fedor was part of the "Books to
Ballots" tour that came to the
University on Wednesday, Sept.
26, to register students to vote.
"t value the opinions of young
people," Fedor said, "and I feel we

don't ask enough young people,
'What do you think?'"
According to Debbie Hazard,
deputy director of Wood County
Board of Elections, students
make up about seven percent of
Bowling Green voting population. The percentage, she said, is
large enough to make sure the
student voice is heard.
"If they (students) want to keep
local representation, they need to
vote," Hazard said indicating the
possibility of a change in the
ward system.
VOTING, PAGE 3

Wood County
reads to kids
by Shannon E. Kolkedy

vidual help with reading, writing
and with any other homework
Since the start of the George the children may have.
"It's a fairly structured proW. Bush administration, First
lady Laura Bush has actively gram to fit each child's need."
promoted the Ready to Read, East said.
The program began on Oct. 1
Ready to Learn initiative.
"Children who are read to, and will continue until the end
learn two things," Bush said at of the fall semester in December.
the Reach Out and Read event in The program meets from 6:15 to
Chicago in May. "First, that read- 8:15 p.m. on Mondays and
ing is worthwhile, and second, Wednesdays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
that they are worthwhile. The on Thursdays and 1:30 to 3:30
p.m.
on
most imporSundays.
tant result of
"The
chilreading togethdren get to help
er, though, is
choose
the
that it builds a
material," East
strong foundasaid, "and that
tion for reading
is one of the
and learning
secrets to suclater in life."
cessful learnThe state of
Ohio,
the KATHY EAST, DIRECTOR OF WOOD ing."
East said that
Bowling Green
COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
promoting litcommunity
and the University share similar eracy in the children's room may
thoughts on the importance of also trigger a desire for adults to
literacy and offer their own pro- develop and improve their own
grams to promote literacy reading skills.
"If an adult hasn't learned to
throughout the area.
According to Kathy East, assis- read," East said, "their next intertant director of Wood County est will probably be when their
Public Library, the library con- child begins learning to read."
In addition to the familyducts its literary promotions
geared books available in the
through its children's room.
Puppet Pals, for example, is a children's section, the library
program held at the Wood also houses low-difficulty books
County Public Library in coop- for adults who want to improve
eration with the University's their reading skills.
The University also promotes
America Reads program.
America Reads is a national literacy through the Martha
program that challenges each Gesling Weber Reading Center.'
Some of the programs offered
individual help all children leam
by the Reading Center are
to read.
The Puppet Pals program diagnostic services, intervention
THE BG NEWS

"The children get
to help choose the
material and that
is one of the secrets
to successful
learning.

WAR
Associated Press Photos

Top, Afghans run into Pakistan through an open field yesterday, thousands have crossed into Pakistan fleeing U.S.-led bombing in
Afghanistan. Right, The USS Vella Gulf, a guided missile cruiser,
patrols at dawn in the Arabian sea Saturday, October, 20.

Toledo
enforces
traffic
lights
THE 80 NEKS

Many University students
look beyond Bowling Green for
internships, jobs, entertainment and shopping centers.
Some of them go home, but a
number of students travel to
Toledo.
The students who make
these trips may be surprised
when they notice digital cameras have replaced police officers at nine major intersections
throughout the city.
In fact, for the last five
months, Toledo has been the
only city in Ohio to have cameras on traffic lights. On Jan. 22,
the Toledo Police Department
gartnered with a company in
Scottsdale, Arizona called
Redflex Traffic Systems and
Installed red light cameras at
the city's nine most dangerous
intersections. The city will add a
loth camera around the third
week of October at the intersecTRAFFIC. PAGE 3

Israeli moves to protect
ByMarkUvie
IKE ASSOCIATED PRESS

IERUSALEM — Israeli tanks
moved deeper into the West
Bank on Sunday, tightening
their grip on biblical Bethlehem
and five other towns in the
widest operation against the
Palestinians in years.
Four Palestiniaas — among
them a 10-year-old — were
killed Sunday, and the
Palestinian Health Ministry said
a teen-ager wounded in fighting
last month died of his wounds.
The 3-day-old assault, retaliation for the assassination of an
Israeli Cabinet minister by a
radical PLO faction, drew harsh
international criticism and set
off disagreements within Israeli
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's
coalition government.
Some members of the moderate Labor Party threatened to
bolt if the escalation continued,
a move that could badly hobble
the government.
In New York, Israeli Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres told
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan on Sunday that Israel
does not intend to stay in the
areas it entered, according to a
spokesman for Israel's U.N.
Mission.
"We do not want to overthrow
the Palestinian Authority," the

spokesman quoted Peres as say- when a shell landed near a hosing.
pital.
Israel's army said, however,
Israeli officials had criticized
what they called Palestinian that Palestinians threw a bomb
leader Yasser Arafat's inaction at an Israeli tank near the
against militant groups refusing refugee camp, setting off an
to honor a
exchange of
Sept.
26
"The state of Israel fire. The army
cease-fire,
said it was
has the right to
looking into
and
dismissed
as
defend the lives of the hospital
incident.
rhetoric
Israelies."
In the West
Palestinian
Bank town of
claims Arafat
J e n i n ,
had
outGIDEON SAAR. ISRAELI CABINET
Palestinian
lawed such
SECRETARY
hospital staff
groups
in
said 10-year-old GhadahAyaseh
recent days.
But
on
Sunday,
the was shot to death in her home
Palestinian National Security in the nearby village of Sanoor,
Council oudawed the Popular Two other children were
Front for the Liberation of wounded by Israeli fire that hit
Palestine, the PLO faction that houses near an abandoned
said it killed Israeli Tourism position of the Force 17
Minister Rehavam Zeevi as Palestinian security force, they
revenge for the Aug. 27 death of said.
its own leader. Israel said he was
Witnesses said the Force 17
responsible for attacks on Israeli post itself was flattened by
Israeli tank fire, but the military
civilians.
Palestinians say Arafat arrest- said troops opened fire with
assault rifles and threw a hand
ed 20 PFLP members.
Meanwhile, the focus of vio- grenade at an armed man near
lence Sunday was Bethlehem, an army position in the vicinity
where Palestinians said three who appeared to be planting a
people were killed by Israeli bomb.
gunfire — a police officer and a
civilian in a nearby refugee
ISRAELI, PAGE 2
camp and another civilian

offers children a chance to meet
with a mentor and receive indi-
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GSS Proposes Changes
for late night library hours
by James Steger
THE BG NEWS

In a proposal that pits the
Graduate
Student
Senate
against the Undergraduate
Student Government, GSS is
proposing changes in current
library hours, which will affect
late night hours of operation
during finals at the University's
libraries.
GSS met for the third time this
year Friday, with most of the
meeting's discussion centering
on inadequate library hours.
"Jerome library is the focal
point of the University's intellectual activity,"— reads a piece of
legislation drafted by GSS, as distributed for review at the meeting. The problem according to
students present at the meeting,
is that with the Library's current
hours of operation are not convenient to graduate students.

"The library is an integral part
of graduate education," said GSS
President Joe Skariah. "In many
cases, auricular and extra-curricular research is important in
the job search for graduate students. Thus, it is imperative that
we have a library with hours that
help complement our tasks."
At the center of the proposal is
an extension of hours on Friday,
the weekends
and
over
University breaks.
During the meeting, Chris
Mutch,
senator
for
the
Psychology Department, shared
the budgetary problems associated with a simple extension of
hours. GSS has proposed that
the library be opened during
weekends
and
University
breaks. The money to fulfill this
proposal would come from closing the library earlier on weeknights.
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States turning to tobacco
money to balance budget
by Andrew Welsh Huggins
IKE tSSOCIAICD PRtSS

COLUMBUS — Faced with a
ballooning budget deficit, Gov.
BobTaft has proposed borrowing
$100 million of the state's share of
the national tobacco settlement.
His proposal has disappointed
state anti-smoking advocates,
who saw in Taft a strong voice for
using the money on health-related programs.
Governors and lawmakers
around the country have been
turning to the tobacco money,
part of a $206 billion national settlement in 1998, as the economy
worsens and budget deficits
grow.
At least four other states have
used the money in the past year
to balance their budgets, and
more are considering such a
move.
"The current budget crunch
that a lot of states are facing
threatens to undermine all of the
progress that's been made in
funding effective programs to
reduce tobacco use among children," said Matthew Myers, president of the Washington, D.C.based Campaign for TobaccoFree Kids
"In the long run, diverting
tobacco prevention money from
the critically important goal of
reducing thenumberofkids who

attacks, said Lee Dixon, a
Washington analyst with the
National Conference on State
Legislatures.
'The tobacco dollars can be
used in any way the states see fit,"
he said. "The case can be made
that the states are using the
tobacco money to continue current services, and if they did not
use tobacco money, they would
have to eliminate some health
programs."
In Ohio, Taft's proposal is part
of a broader proposal that
includes budget cuts, the elimination of some sales tax exemptions and tapping the rainy day
fund to deal with a $1.5 billion
deficit that is being blamed in
part on the attacks.
Lawmakers are cool to Taft's tax
proposals and use of the rainy
day fund, but they don't mind
soaking up tobacco dollars.
"I'd rather spend tobacco
money than rainy day money."
said Senate President Richard
Finan, a Cincinnati Republican.
"We're disappointed," said
Chris Schulte, spokeswoman for
Tobacco-Free Ohio. "Governor
Taft was instrumental in getting
$1.2 billion allocated for prevention, so we were surprised."
The anti-smoking group
expects to lobby against the proposal, she said.

•Missouri's Gov. Bob Holden
start will be bad public health
policy and bad for the state's trea- tapped $25 million in tobacco
sury because of the cost of tobac- settlement funds that had been
intended for a new state health
co-related diseases," he said.
Myers said his group recog- laboratory.
nizes the pressure states are
Holden, a Democrat, didn't
under. He also praised Taft for want to use the tobacco money,
resisting "the more draconian but the tightest budget in a
step" of just taking the tobacco decade forced his hand, said
money without promise of repay- spokesman lerry NachligaL
"To offset the potential state
ment.
employee layoffs, cuts in educaWithin the past year
•Michigan used $65 million to tion and law enforcement and
protecting the
meet a revenue
"I'd rather spend most vulnerable
shortfall in its
budget year that
in our state, the
tobacco money
ended
last
decision
was
than rainy day
made we had to
month.
The
state was plandip into that
money."
ning to use
fund, and hopeRICHARD FINAN,
tobacco money
fully that won't
SENATE PRESIDENT AND
before the Sept.
have to happen
CINCINNATI REPUBLICAN
11
terrorist
again." he said.
Missouri also
attacks but the
proposal wasn't as large, said used $127 million to meet a revKelly Chesney, a state budget enue deficit the 2000 and 2001
office spokeswoman.
budget years.
Also, in 2000, Montana allocat•Tennesee spent $560 million
of the tobacco settlement money ed $20 million in tobacco funds
— four years' worth — to balance to balance the budget.
the current budget.
In an upcoming special ses•Wisconsin sold 25 years of sion, Florida lawmakers are conpayments from the state's settle- sidering taking $15 million out of
ment with tobacco companies — $37 million anti-tobacco adverexpected to total $5.9 billion — tising program.
for $1.3 billion, with $450 million
States are facing the unexpectintended to immediately help ed downturn of the economy,
balance this year's budget.
made worse by the terrorist
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PD discipline procedure
inconsistent in Cincinnati
The Associated Press

May of this year found 166 cases
in which officers were suspended or fired for misconduct by
their supervisors. Nearly one of
every four cases was reversed,
reduced or settled on appeal.
But the most serious disciplines were reduced more often.
Nearly 37 percent of cases involving more than three days of discipline were reduced, compared to
14 percent of cases with lesser
punishments, according to the
newspaper's analysis.
Years of contract negotiations
between the city and the police
union have produced a process
that does not allow the police
chief — or any city official — to
have the last word on discipline.
Instead, the final decision
often is made by outside arbitrators who reduce the original
penalty, or by city lawyers who
grant reductions before the case
gets to arbitration. City lawyers
reduced disciplinary actions in
10 of 11 police misconduct cases
in the past five years.
"How can we nan a division
where discipline is consistently
overturned?" said City Manager
John Shirey.
Mayor Charlie Luken said he
plans to propose legislation to
ensure that City Council reviews
every settlement involving police
officers.
"It will give us an opportunity
to say, "Hey, wait a minute,'"
Luken said. "Several cases where
1 believe discipline was appropriate have been overturned. We
have got to get control of this."

CINCINNATI — Police officers
accused of serious misconduct
often end up with punishments
comparable to officers disciplined for minor mistakes, a
newspaper reported yesterday.
In an analysis of police
records, The Cincinnati Enquirer
found police officers disciplined
for major violations — from
breaking policies to breaking
laws had their penalties reduced
nearly three times more often
than officers accused of minor
violations.
The inconsistencies in punishment frustrate city officials, who
say it sends mixed signals to
police officers and erodes public
confidence in the police division.
In one case, an officer ended
up with a reprimand after her
arrest for public intoxication and
recklessness, while another got
(he same punishment for failing
to trim his beard.
"Having the ability to exert discipline uniformly, especially for
major offenses, is critical to the
police chief's ability to manage
the department Improving this
area will increase public confidence in the police department,"
saia Ross Love, co-chairman of
Cincinnati Community Action
Now, a citizen's panel that is trying to improve race relations. The
commission was created after
riots broke out last spring over
the police shooting of an
unarmed black man by a white
police officer.
An Enquirer analysis of all
police disciplines from 1997 to
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Bowling Green Pain Clinic
Medical and Chiropractic Services
J.L. Smith M.D. Patrick 0'Shea D.C.
I • Back, neck, and limb pain
t: - • Sports injuries

1072 N. Main
Immediate Appointments 354-6166
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• Flexible schedules
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• Company training
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VOTING. FROM PAGE 1

Bush, Putin discuss defense
ism," Bush said after their third
meeting in five months. Talks will
resume when Putin visits the
United States in three weeks.
White House officials said later
that Bush is prepared to go forward with missile shield plans
without Russia unless a deal can
be struck by January. Indeed, his
advisers recommended that
Bush impose the deadline during one-on-one talks with Putin,
but the president decided at the
last minute not to personally
deliver the message.
Though eager to build a missile shield, Bush does not want to
push Putin too hard because the
Russian is critical to the success
of U.S. military assaults on ter-

rorist-harboring Afghanistan.
The meeting, a spicy mix of
politics and promise, took place
at the close of an Asia-Pacific
economic summit that focused
on the U.S.-led war in
Afghanistan.
The 20 leaders approved a
statement condemning the
"murderous deeds" of the Sept.
11 suicide hijackers. In a setback
for Bush, they failed to mention
Afghanistan or Osama bin Laden
— suspected mastermind of the
attacks on Washington and New
York.
Furthermore, several leaders,
including Chinese President
Hang Zemin and the Russian
president, urged Bush to end the

war as soon as possible. Bush has
said it could last two years.
In a brief news conference,
Bush said the Asian leaders
defied terrorists merely by meeting under one roof and denied
that their support of the United
States was soft.
"It was strong, it was steady,
and it's real," he said.
The president has ambitious
but untested plans for a defense
system that could protect the
United States and its allies from
missiles launched by Iraq, North
Korea or other rogue states.
Russia and several other nations
fear developing an anti-missile
shield would spark another
nuclear arms race.

while, opened fire from nearby
Beit lalla on the Jewish neighborhood of Gilo in a disputed part of
Jerusalem, Israeli police said.
A few miles north of
lerusalem, Israeli troops also
moved farther into Ramallah —
the seat of Arafat's government in
the West Bank — and took over
the Palestinian Local Affairs
Ministry.
"The state of Israel has the
right to defend the lives of
Israelis. We don't have interest in
staying in Palestinian cities.
That's not the goal of this activity," said Israeli Cabinet secretary
Gideon Saar. "If there will be
quiet, we'll pull out."
Arafat aide Nabil Abu Rdeneh
said the Palestinian leader told

Secretary of State Colin Powell on
Sunday that the United States
must pressure Israel to withdraw.
"This issue will be a test (of) the
willingness of the U.S. to keep its
coalition, or to sacrifice the Arabs
and Muslims to satisfy" Israel,
Abu Rdeneh added.
He was referring to U.S. concerns that Israeli-Palestinian
fighting could hinder efforts to
maintain the support of moderate Arab nations for U.S. operations against Afghanistan's
Taliban government and terror
suspect Osama bin Laden.
The Israeli incursions into the
outskirts of six of the eight
Palestinian towns in the West
Bank were the most extensive

since Israel began handing over
land to the Palestinians in 1994
under interim peace accords.
Fighting began in September
2000 as the Palestinians and
Israel's previous, more dovish
government could not agree on
terms for a final peace deal. Since
then, 700 people have been
killed on the Palestinian side and
186 on the Israeli side.
At the Vatican, Pope John Paul
II expressed concern about the
new flare-up, saying during noon
prayers that "violence is for
everybody only a path of death
and destruction which dishonors the holiness of God and the
dignity of man."

Diana Baycich, co-director of the
center.
services, mentoring services,
According
to
Baycich,
joutreach opportunities and nar- .between 16 and 18 percent of
ent advocacy and support.
Ohio residents cannot locate an
Michael French, director of the intersection on a map, apply for
Reading Center was unavailable a social security card, or write a
for comment concerning further letter about a correction on a bill.
inlonnation about the services Furthermore, said Baycich 25
offered.
percent of the population lacks a
— The Ohio Literacy Resource high school diploma
Center partners with various
The Ohio Stale Department of
organizations and the state of Education is in charge of distribOhio to promote literacy, said uting funds to each individual

school district throughout the
state, said Parti Grey, director of
communications for the department.
Even though the districts and
their communities are able to
use the state-allotted funds at
their own discretion, said Grey,
the state works to ensure that
children are receiving the best
possible education.
"We're helping parents and
teachers understand what students should know about read-

ing and writing throughout their
school career," Grey said.
"While no two children learn
to read at exactly the same pace
and manner," Bush said at the
White House Summit on Early
Childhood
Cognitive
Development, "we know what
methods will best meet their
individual needs. Armed with
this information, we can make
sure every child learns to read ...
and then reads to learn."

by Ron Foumier
THE ASSOCIAlE 0 PRESS

SHANGHAI,
ChinaPresident Bush and Russian
President Vladimir Putin said
Sunday that terrorist attacks on
America unified their nations
like never before, raising hope for
long-sought agreements on a
U.S. missile defense system and
cutting nuclear stockpiles.
The negotiations for a new
strategic framework were given a
forceful nudge by Bush when he
privately urged his Russian
counterpart to quickly compromise or squander the opportunity to reduce nuclear arsenals.
"The thing that's really bound
us together most right now is our
common desire to fight terror-

ISRAELI. FROM PAGE 1

The
Palestinian
Health
Ministry also said 15-year-old
Ahmed Abu Mandeel, who was
shot in the chest during a clash
with soldiers in the Gaza Strip on
Sept. 29, died of his injuries
Sunday in a hospital in Amman,
lordan, where he had been sent
for treatment.
Palestinians reported two
injuries in Sunday's fighting
when a tank shell exploded 50
yards from the Church of the
Nativity in Bethlehem, marking
the birthplace of lesus. The
Israeli military, holding tank
positions several miles away, was
checking the report
Palestinian gunmen, mean-

LITERACY. FROM PAGE 1

Forms are also available at the
Board of Elections to obtain an
absentee ballot. Hazard said that
if students are unable to pick up
the form, they can write a letter
to their designated county's
board of elections. Most county
boards of elections have websites that will provide the necessary addresses, she said.
Hazard said it is important to

TRAFFIC, FROM PAGE 1

tion of Alexis Road and Lewis
Avenue.
Sgt. Paul Kerschbaum of the
Traffic Section division at the
Toledo Police Department is
second in charge of the camera
operation. He said that the cameras were not installed as a way
of making money; rather, they
were installed as part of an accident reduction program.
Kerschbaum stresses that the
cameras only catch people running red lights and they do not
work until the light turns red.
Toledo has not had their lights
long enough to composite data
on accidents but Kerschbaum
knows the cameras have helped
reduce the accidents imply from
the amount of accident reports
and his time patrolling.
Redflex Regional Operations
Representative loe Moore said
their statistics show a 40 percent
reduction rate nationally in the
first year of a camera's use.
The camera works by triggering a loop in the pavement
before the white stop bar called
the "induction loop" Moore said.
The loop does not work unless
the light is red. The metal of the
car triggers the loop and the first
shot is taken followed by a second in the middle of the intersection. A third shot captures the
license plate.
Interpersonal communications major Eric Ulm said he
used several of the intersection
10 to 12 limes daily during his
internship al Hill and Reynolds
over the summer. He notices a

U I.

Fall 2001

Dr. Nick Hennessey,
Office of Residence Life

light
at the
9,

Dr. Craig Vickio,
Counseling Center
In this workshop, the presenter
will discuss the nature of stress,
the ways it affects us, and our
options for coping with it.

Keeping the organizational
momentum sustained and
suggestions for rewarding
your members will be
discussed.
October 30 - Ethical Decision Making
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[October 31- Spirituality & Leadership

1

e-mail involved@bqnet.bgsu.edu

see our website at http://www.bgsu.edu/otfices/sa/gelinvolv0d/leaclership.html

^ Vfirin£ Op*,,
' Need CA$H for
the Holidays?

%>

With tuition, books, lab lees and all ot the other
expenses that go into a college education, you
might somelimes leel like there s no light at the
end ol that financial lunnel But when you become
part ol the Convergys team, you II not only be
loining torces with a global leader in outsourced
billing and customer management solutions, but
helping yourself to meet some ol those obligations.
With our generous Tuilion Reimbursement Plan
(ellcclive your very lirsl day of employment
towards your next semester!), you II soon
be seeing a glimmer nl light. Currently,
we're looking lor

Technical Customer Service Agents

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED IN A FESTIVE ATMOSPHERE!

lull and part-time shifts available starting aMcr 12

WHO:

Noon Candidates must be available to attend -1
weeks of full-lime training, either day or night
Provide support to cable modem cuslomers by

BGSU students seeking
off-campus employment

trouble-shooting, resolving or redirecting

Job Location & Development Office
300 Saddlemire

WHEN:

Tuesday, Oct. 23 - Wednesday, Oct. 24
11:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Babies R Us

Convergys

UPS

Elder Beerman

Wood County
Board of MR/DD

Fed Ex Ground
Hickory Farms

■ Excellent customer scuce/interpersonal skills
Ability to work well under pressure and
in a last-paced environment
Excellent attention to detail and
problem solving skills
And here's what Convergys
team members can expect:
• tuition assistance available day of hire1
• Casual dress1
• Internal promotions1
• J0t(k| and Stock Purchase Program!
• Competitive pay1
• Outstanding benefits package!
• Paid time off
If you're unable to attend our Job Fan
recruiter today. 8am-Midnight. 7 days a week
1 888-284 7644. Exl BWGH777

Requirements:
• High School Diploma GEO some college preferred
C knowledge of Windows '95. '98
'• Internet concepls

TUESDAY

OP"

Drug testing may bo reujued

inquiries as necessary.

WHERE:

end of

Wednesday, October 24th, 11:00am - 4:00pm
Student Employment Office
Saddlemire Bldg., Room 300

OFF-CAMPUS JOBS, ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS!
MEET WITH EMPLOYERS!

a.

" Visit the Job Fair!

.
call 2-2343

^

the tuition tunnel?
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find the
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Multi-tasking: The Art of
Stress Management

Motivating Your Members

O

*>V

^October 24 -

October 23 -

v

* %

Brown Topics
"personal leadership development"
Wednesdays 6:00-7:30 p.m.
@ BAA 1000

Orange Topics
"skills to run your organization'
Tuesdays 7:30-9:00 p.m.
@ BAA 1009

VMMmonl

difference in the way drivers are
approaching the intersections
"Periole wait for the green
lights simply because you can
see the huge cameras," he said.
Scott Stevens, a sociology
major, has mixed feelings on the
cameras. Stevens worked as a
mosquito sprayer for Toledo
during the summer and is familiar with all the intersections
implemented in the program.
He also worries about the cost
"1 think they are good, until I
find out more about them I see it
just as a way to make more
money," he said.
All three students agreed that
the city of Bowling Green does
not have enough consistent traffic for cameras to be installed.
However, Moore said that
Bowling Green officials have
contacted him before but have
not called back.
As far as a correlation with students running red lights,
Kerschbaum said the department is not tracking the ages of
the offenders. He does find it
interesting that the intersection
of Dorr and Secor near the
University of Toledo campus has
had the most violations.
In the meantime, the RedfletfCompany plans to keep working
with cities like Toledo.
"It is without a doubt that traffic light cameras are the future
because they can do a job in sec onds that would literally take 12
to 15 police officers to do all the
time," Moore said.

Trying to

Leadership Workshop Series

*.« !

include the individual's name,
registered voting address,
address he or she wants the ballot sent to, reason of absence on
election day and his or her signature. She also said that students
may want to include a phone
number in case of a problem
with the request
"Anything that we can do to
help a student to register,"
Hazard said, "we're more than
happy to do."

CONVERGYS

• Iroubte-.shootmg capabilities
• .'.

■

j ■ igwledge of modems and

on-line connection problems

Sponsored by:
Career Services
372-9294

'

www.convergys.com
C 2001 Convngys CoporaKn U RlgMl RmnM.
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QUOTE UNQUOTE
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We would have been looking for a new bus terminal

55
— Police Lt. Tom Fitzpalrick, on what would
have happened if the explosives found in a locker
al a Philadelphia bus station Friday had gone off.
A forum ot views and ideas

OUR TAKE

HOW t> Jfevv an editorial Cartel*
St l? ONE

MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

Semester halfway over
Congratulations you've made
it halfway through the semester!! If you're sitting in class
reading this newspaper, we
know four things about you: you
can read (applause), you haven't

dropped out of the University,
you're not paying attention to
your teacher, and obviously the
crossword disinterests you.
For those of you that are getting discouraged, just remem-

ber Thanksgiving is just around
the comer and Christmas is just
around the block So hang in
there. Whether you're about to
graduate or finishing your first
semester, you're almost there!
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POTASS MASK OK IT

Patriotism shouldn't be a trend
DAVID
JACKSON
Guest Columnist

On September 11, 2001,
two hijacked jets crashed into
the World Trade Centers, leveling both of them to the
ground. Another jet hit the
side of the U.S. Pentagon
building, and a final one was
hijacked and landed in
Pennsylvania. Afterwards,
President George Bush delivered an ultimatum to the terrorists and promised retaliation. Since all the demands
were not met, air strikes that
began last week still continue
today.
The effects of the terror
attacks reached the entire
world, but the United States
of America united to form a
single bi-partisan nation that
would faithfully follow the
president at all costs. Each
citizen within the U.S would
come to realize that there will
be causalities of some degree,
but since our freedoms and
liberties would be on the line,
minimal deaths have become
regarded as unavoidable.
So why is it that I just want
to tell some people to "knock
themselves out" during this ■
time of crisis-based unity? It's
because of the introduction
of profitable patriotism that is
plaguing our nation at a rapid
pace, and many people don't
realize that it's happening. 1
happened to be watching
MTV when an infomercial
popped up, advertising two
"Grand ol' flags" and four
American flag decals... "all
for the low price of 14.95!"
lean designers and other
apparel advertisements ask
you to buy them as your
patriotic duty. I even saw a

210 Wesl Hall
Rowling Green
State University

Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-2602
Fax:(419)372-6967
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bgnews@lislproc.bgsu.edu

generic pack of cigarettes that
said something in regards to
the terror attacks. Everyone is
showing his or her support of
national unity by commercializing patriotism. Since
Buddy Lee is wearing these
patriotically inclined blue
jeans, shouldn't we all? Isn't it
our patriotic duty to spend
money we otherwise wouldn't? I guess wearing a
thoughtful ribbon in support
of those who died isn't
enough ... instead, we have
to spend all of our money
(through this economic-hassled time) on things that we'll
toss out soon anyway.
What about those "God
bless America" signs, posters,
flags, etc.? Logically, these
designs deduce that God wasn't blessing America before
hand. Isn't it ironic that during the attacks, the World
Trade Centers were not even
halfway filled to normal
capacity? Isn't it ironic that a
blessed amount of people
escaped the quickly collapsing building? Isn't it ironic
that well over half of the people who were to fly on the
doomed airplanes did otherwise? We need some spiritual
comfort right now, but what
do marketers, advertisers,
and other business personnel
want to do? They want to sell
me thirty-five dollar, cheaply
made, Abercrombie-styled,
short-sleeve tee shirts that
say, "God bless America" on
the front. People really buy
that stuff? I do want to spread
this theme of heavenly love,
but at a rate of thirty-five dollars? Is that a part of my patriotic duty... to throw my
money at the already-rich
corporations that are working
on the nation's volatile emotions?
And what about our
appraisal ratings of the gov-
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ernment? Bush is taking this
situation very calmly and
doing a very decent job. But
how do we know that everything we do is not falling into
Mr. Osama bin Laden's plans?
We all know that this terrorist
leader is a lunatic, but he's a
brilliant lunatic at that. Other
than refusing peace negotiations. Bush hasn't done anything that any semi-intelligent politician wouldn't do.
Osama bin Laden knew that
retaliations were in order, so
if he really had these attacks
planned out years before, he
probably has something in
order for the U.S. during or
after our initial attacks. Thai's
really scary to think of... it's
sort of like a bad movie. The
super-villain has penetrated
U.S. intelligence and plans to
strike back with a vengeance.
So don't treat the government
officials like demigods quite
yet... let's win this confrontation, look back and
then see how we did.
I love living in the U.S., and
I feel that our democracy here
will prevail and keep us safe. I
am blessed jo be a U.S. citizen. However, greed, corruption and vulnerability arc all
negatives that come along
with the American dream and
the freedoms we hold dear.
We can donate money and
give blood, but after a while,
there is little we can do
except pray and continue to
support our government.
Let's leave it to them. The terrorist group implanted fear
into many, but we can reverse
those feelings with our own
strengths. Don't let the
crooked businessmen take
control of our feelings, or else
the almighty dollar might
lead us down the wrong roads
or even "sell us out" to the
enemy. Let's base our patriotism on a country of truth.
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The Campus Voice
1

War against
Afghanistan
inevitable.
I want to take this time to
indicate why I think that the
war we are engaged in is
unavoidable.
We are hated by many segments of the Middle East and
elsewhere — not for our
failed foreign policy but for
what we are and what we represent there. They hate us for
our Western liberal values.
They hate education, toleration, freedom, democracy,
and capitalism. And women,
take note: they hate that you
can have an education, can
travel and walk about'
SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters to
the Editor and Guest Columns, letters
should be less than 300 words and
Guest Columns can be 500 to 700

UTTERSTftTHFUIiTaR

unescorted, can wear short
skirts, can vote, can be managers over men.
It is not because of our
shortsighted support of Israel
that so many in the Middle
East hate us. They cite that in
order to enlist the aid of the
moderates and those on the.
margins and thereby appear
to be freedom fighters. They
are not Fighting for freedom.
They are Fighting for ignorance, intolerance, and theocracy.
They are acting now
because of the spread of
Western liberal values
throughout the world by travel to the west, TV, radio, and
the world wide web. There's is
a reactionary backlash.
They will not listen to us.

words. Name, phone number and
address should be included tot verifica-

They are blinded by their
dogmatic beliefs. We cannot
reason with them; we cannot
turn the other cheek (again).
We can only protect ourselves
by eliminating their ability to
cause us further harm. We
have no other choice —
except to give in, lose our
freedoms, and return to the
Dark Ages. No reasonable
person would accept that.
What we have gained over the
past thousand years or so is
too good to give up.
I hate what we have to do.
We have to Fight them
because, unfortunately, they
give us no reasonable alternative.
RON HARRIS
Instructor. Math Department

tion. All submissions may be edited tot

printed. Send submissions to the
Opinion mailbox at 210 West Hall or
bgnews@listptoc.bgsu.edu.

length and clarity. Personal attacks and
anonymous submissions will not be

with the subject line "letter to
the editor"or"guest column."

10 percent dorft agree with Bush
JOHN
1 ZACKAL
~Z/ Opinion Columnist
I do not agree with the
attack on Afghanistan and I
don't approve of President
Bush's actions. 90 percent of
Americans polled approve of
President Bush right now.
Most students I have asked
say the same things. They
may or may not like him but
he is doing a very good job.
My parents, both hardcore
Democrats, even approve of
the President. The only people who dislike Bush are
those against the bombing of
Afghanistan.
I have heard that the people protesting the bombings
have lost (or never had) any
patriotism. I have heard the
chant of "if you don't like this
country, get out" time and
time again, yelled to the antiwar crowd.
This feels like mob rule. I
don't think it should be
labeled "unpatriotic" to voice
your opinion. To use the

words of the popular
President, "They think freedom is our weakness. It is our
strength."
Why is it that people
assume those against the
majority are naive or ignorant? I feel that since I do not
agree with 90 percent of
America, I'm missing some
knowledge. The majority
must know something that
the minority doesn't. How
could I not agree with practically everyone in the nation?
When people say, "these
people don't know what
they're talking about" or use
other bold language, it undermines the real focus of the
issue. There is a danger of
substituting emotions in
place of an argument, instead
of allowing emotions to supplement a concrete argument.
There is a fine line between
arguing from your heart and
arguing from your head. This
is a very emotionally charged
subject and has motivated
people to speak passionately.
People will hear one thing,
like "I disagree with the
bombings", and then immedi-

ately criticize how they stand,
and not what they are saying.
We need to listen to what
everyone is saying.
If someone's opinion does
not coincide with your own
that does not affect whether if
it is right or wrong. My
approval or disapproval of
Bush does not categorize me
as "good" or "bad" What
happened to having an opinion that was your own, and
that being ok? People are so
defensive of this view that
they completely tear down
anyone who disagrees.
Thousands of innocent
people died because a terrorist organization hates our
nation. They declared war.
We are bombing them.
I am still hurt from the terrorist attacks. I have seen
and heard from relatives of
those who died in the attacks.
They lost someone they love, !
who didn't deserve to die.
I understand why America
approves of bombing
Afghanistan, and I understand why everyone approves
Of the President.
But that doesn't mean I
have to.

ALPHA PHI
ONTIIESTRKKT

MELISSA GRATZ

MEGAN G0FF0S

AUTUMN D0BIES

SENIOR

SENIOR

JUNIOR

SOPHOMORE

If you were doing people on the street,
what would your question be?

"What is an Akron Zip?
Who cares, we beat them!"

"How many days until
dance marathon?"

"What kind of cookies
would you buy?"

"What's the student to
orange barrel ratio at BG?"

KATE SOCKRIDER

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

BG NEWS

Boogymen goes boom
by lames EWred
I Hf BC DEWS

People always compare horror films lo porno, in thai the
plot is just secondary, people
only watch them for the "good
stuff," in this case being the
graphic death scenes. So why
not just compile the best death
scenes onto one "killer" DVD?
That was Flixmix's idea with
"Boogymen," a compilation of
the "good
stuff"
from
"Hellraiser," "Friday The 13th,"
"Nightmare On Elm Street" and
more. Unfortunately, they forgot the "good stuff" and instead
we just have, well, stuff.
First of all, in many cases the

clips don't even have on-screen
murders. The "Texas Chainsaw
Massacre" clip has no massacre
via a chainsaw, andthe "Friday
The 13th" clip is from the worst
of the series, part nine, and features not one gruesome killing
or any deaths at all for that matter. Other films were seemingly
just included to fill the space,
such as the horrid 80s demonicbabysitter flick. "The Gaurdian"
and "The Dentist" starring
Corbin Bernstein (now that's
scary.)
Filling the film with filler didn't exactly work either, as the
"film" fills in at a sparse 58 minutes.

The DVD's saving grace
would have to be an interesting
commentary by Freddy Krueger
himself, Robert Englund.
Englund seems to be someone
who knows honor films, being
friends with Kane Hodder
(lason) as well as Gunnar
Hanson (Leatherface.) His
insight into the films is a welcome bonus, since the film itself
gives us nothing but non-stop
gore.
If you fancy yourself a diehard slasher fan this might be
worth a rental, but even then it's
doubtful. Save this for the bargain bins.

Washington shines in "Training Day"
by Ehh Peppie
THE BC NEWS

With a gaudy gold cross dangling from his neck and a pimp
strut that straddles the line
between swaggering menace
and seductive equanimity,
Denzel Washington gives his
best performance since his role
as Malcolm X in director
Antoine Fuqua's edgy and smart
powder keg of a police drama,
"Training Day."
Washington is Alonzo Harris,
a veteran Das Angeles narcotics
detective whose ambiguous
moral code-he willingly accepts
graft and relies on natural selection to root out crooks-opens
the eyes of his new partner, lake
(Ethan Hawke).
lake is training with Alonzo in
ap effort to move up the ladder
K. a respected position in the
narcotics squad. Along the way,
lake learns some terrifying
secrets about his mentor and
the police force in general.
The rookie's journey begins
with an abrupt lecture by
Alonzo about whom you can
trust on the streets followed by a
dose of PCP that Alonzo administers at gun point. From this
point Jake begins a skewed journey through the looking glass.
He begins to learn that Alonzo is

the proverbial cop on the edge.
He's a violent man who is more
than willing to use thug justice if
the end justifies the means.
The beauty of Washington's
performance is that he never
makes Alonzo a clear-cut villain.
His corruption and exasperation at criminals is rooted in a
life-long struggle on the streets
where doing the right, moral
thing does not always get
results.
In many ways,
Washington makes Alonzo's
charismatic cynicism attractive.
But at the core of this remarkable performance is a red-hot
volatility. For his entire cool as a
cucumber demeanor, Alonzo is,
at his heart, a violent man who
uses his authority to wield influence over those he arrests and
even those he trains. His life
seems to run on an engine of
anger about crime, racism, brutality and the seeming futility of
doing good. It's no mistake that
Washington's wardrobe looks
like an unsaintly cross between
R Diddy and a member of the
corrupt Medici court — superficially he's all gold and holier
than thou swagger.
Washington is matched by
Hawkegood since "Before
Escaping his image as a slacking
Generation X-er, Hawke gives a

subtle performance where he
always lets us wonder if his
character will cave in and allow
the realism of police work break
his moral code.
The biggest fault, though, is
that the movie resorts to an
unfortunate climax. For a picture to so insightfully address
anxieties about race, crime and
corruption in America to end
on a shoot-out is, pardon the
pun, a cop-out. It is as if the
filmmakers began to distrust
their material and settled for a
cross-town fire fight, instead of
the thoughtful dialectic on
morality and violence it seemed
headed for. The climax is satisfying for an action picture, not a
wise drama
"Training Day" is a film with a
lot on its mind. Director
Antoine Fuqua has made a
great leap forward from his previous efforts-mediocre action
flicks, like "The Replacement
Killers" and "Bait," and has
crafted a thoughtful movie
about race, crime, and police
corruption that has smarts,
brawn, and an award performance by Denzel Washington.
Grade: B+
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TODAY'S EVENTS

Hands Are Not For Hurting @ Olscamp Lobby, 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.

MONDAY, OCT. 22
CAMPUS EVENTS

Ticket sales for ACSSA Kaplan "Organic Edge"
Raffle @ Math Science Building, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Date Rape Seminar: Inform what date rape is and
ways to take precautions to avoid it @ 11th floor of
Offenhaur West, 9 p.m.

Cadanian Film Series @ Gish Film Theater, Hanna
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Raffle to benefit Philanthropy @ Education Building
steps, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ghost Gram Sale @ Olscamp Hall Lobby, 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.
Red Cross Bloodmobile @ 101 Olscamp Hall, 11
a.m. tp 5 p.m.
Alpha Phi Broomball Raffle @ Education Building
Steps, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Curling Club: Open ice time O Ice Arena, 6 p.m. to
9 p.m.

HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
If you have a campus or city event that you would
like to have listed in the calendar of events, send
an e-mail to bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or stop
by 210 West Hall with information on the event.
Please inform us two day in advance of the actual
event.

Commando in command
by lames Eldred
IHE BC DEWS

There's a secret to making a
successful game, even if it isn't
any good. The makers of
Wolfenstien knew it, the makers
of Medal Of Honor knew it and
the makers of the Commandos
series of games know it. Killing
Nazis is fun.
That point was proven with (he
first Commandos game and it's
semi-sequel Beyond The Call Of
Duty. Both games had average
graphics, a glitchy interface and
were frustratingly difficult. With
the exception of the beautiful
graphics, Commandos 2 is just
the same, but is still just as fun.
The game goes back and forth
between both theaters of war,

taking mission cues from several
famous war films. "Saving Private
Ryan," "TheGunsOfNawarone"
and "Bridge Over The River Kwai"
are all borrowed from throughout
the game.
Just like the first games, your
team of 4-8 commandos must
infiltrate massive areas filled with
hundreds of enemies and complete your objectives, which can
be anything from rescuing
Prisoners Of Wars to blowing up
an enemy bridge while trying not
to be eaten by alligators.
While the game, with its bright,
pre-rendered backgrounds, looks
beautiful, it is still as glitchy and
as hard to control as its predecessors. The control scheme, which
literally uses almost every key on

the keyboard, is not intuitive, and
the sparse instruction book is of
no help. Also, this game seems to
crash almost constandy, but it's
not that big of a deal if you save a
lot.
Despite all this, the game is still
fun (because you are after all,
killing Nazis.) Be forewarned
though, this game is hard, really
hard. The average time for beating the first mission is just under
three hours. And it's the easiest
mission in the game. Expect to
put a few weeks into this one,
only to play it again to find all the
hidden missions.
Commandos 2 is the best "let's
kill us some Nazis" game to come
out in quite some time.

Fact Line is available to
you and
will answer any of your
questions.

372-2445

JOin the Team!

Mondays & Wednesdays
Like No Place Use!
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Enjoy a double order of faji-ias (enough
for -two) for juei $11! And a 10 02. mug of
Top Shelf or Caribbean Margarita is only $2.
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Baby Back N Brew Wednesdays
"J wan* my Baby Back..." Enjoy a full rack of
Chili's famous double bas-ied. flame grilled
Baby Back Ribs wi*ih cinnamon apples and
homesi-yle fries for jus* *9.99 and a 10 02.
**
domestic drafi1 for jus-t $1.00.

>..

Gain valuable experience with 1st - 6th grade kids
at COSI Camp-In. Students with majors in
Education, Science, Communication, Theater, and
Recreation are strongly encouraged to apply.
Seasonal from January to May,
part-time on weekends,
mostly overnight but some day
positions available.
Volunteer and Internship positions are also available.
O
Positions as hands-on science demonstrators, workshop leaders,
inventory managers, visitor service supervisor, visitor service
representative, overnight floor manager, and volunteer manager
are available. Competitive pay for fun and rewarding work with
meals included.
O

For additional information,
please contact: Deborah Crews.
O
COSI Toledo
1 Discovery Way
Toledo, OH 43604
[419] 244.COSI
www.cositoledo.org.

Holland
6505 Centers Drive
419-866-8781

Toledo
4810 Talmadge Rd.
419-472-7688

Muo+ b* mi laaai 21 y.ars of age i© conaum* alcohol "Offar valid avary Monday
"Offar valid avary Wadnaaday
»1 Baar « *2 Margart+a promotion good only un+il 9 p.m.

Open Interviews at COSI
Friday, October 26, 2001, 3:00 - 6:00 pm
Monday, October 29, 2001, 2:00 - 5:00 pm

TIIIS WEEK IS

BG SPORTS

BROWNS: CLEVELAND DEFEATS DEFENDING SUPER BOWL CHAMPIONS, 24-14. PAGE 7

MONDAY

Men's soccer

10/26, 10/28

October 22,
2001

Falcons travel lo Cleveland
Stale, host Detroit- Mercy.

Women's soccer

10/26, 10/28

www.bgnews.com/sports

Kent State comes to Cochrane
Field, Falcons head to Oxford.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Volleyball

10/26,10/27
Netters host Buffalo, Ohio

Cross Country

10/27
Men, women harriers travel to
Ypsilanti for the MAC

Falcons beat Zips; now 5-2

Championship.

by Erik Cassano
l"t oG NEWS

Falcon
football
restores
pride
JOEL HAMMOND

Hammond's Hype
The football team is 5-2. 5-2!
When coach Urban Meyer came
to Bowling Green and promised
a new era of Falcon football, no
nnp mnlrl have pYnerteH this
The man of former Notre
Dame fame has transcended a
program from joke to legitimate
conference title contender. No
matter the reason, Meyer has
created interest in Falcon football. What a concept!
Last season, BG students
could not walk across this campus without hearing someone
talk negatively about our gridders. 1 won't lie, I was included in
this bunch, because, as Meyer
and liis players have admitted,
no one likes losing: it's not fun.
Meyer has brought a wealth of
experience into Bowling Green,
on the field and off. He coached
receivers at Notre Dame, and he
saw first-hand what a real college
football program was like. He
knows how to generate fan interest, and he knows how to create
trust in his players.
If some of the players didn't
know what Meyer was trying to
create in a real football program,
they got an up close and personal view when the team traveled to
Marshall three weeks ago. The
Thundering Herd, who had won
numerous Div. 1-AA titles in the
90s before moving to Div. 1-A
and the MAC, are the prototypical college football team: fancy
stadium, large campus, plenty of
fan interest and most importantly, a good football team.
So the Falcons, some of whom
are taking their first true MAC
test, go out and have a bad start.
They go down 20-7. They are
down and out. All of a sudden,
Robert Redd makes a big play.
Then, Khary Campbell returns a
fumble at the end of the first half.
Andy Sahm drives the team right
down the field and throws a
touchdown pass to Kurt Gerling,
and the Falcons are up 31-20.
BG went on to lose that game,
37-31 on a heartbreaking interception at the Marshall threeyard-line. They played well
against a perennial MAC powerho.use, but perhaps the most
telling thing about the 2001 BG
football team took place after
the game.
Meyer stalked into the press
conference visibly upset. What I
thought would be praise for his
team for playing so well turned
into his disappointment about a
loss that should have been the
Falcons' fourth win of the season.
"There were positives, yes" he
said to Nick Hurm's question.
"But I'm not proud of them. I
don't think I can ever be proud of
a team that loses. We need
depth, and our lack of it showed
in this game."
That's when I knew: this is a
different program. Urban Meyer
has changed BG football for the
better, and we should all be
thankful for his and his players'
hard work.
Keep it up guys. This year,
we're all watching.

■■■■■i
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LETS RIDE: Tight end D'Monn Baker receives a pass against Kent.

AKRON, Ohio — Last year,
Akron came into Bowling
Green for their Homecoming
game, stuffed the Falcons on
two, fourth-down plays in the
fourth quarter, and left with a
narrow win.
This year, BG came to Akron
for their Homecoming game,
stuffed the Zips on two fourthdown plays in the fourth quarter, and left with a narrow win,
16-11.
Revenge, in this case, is semisweet.
Like last year, this game was
winnable for the losing team.
Akron put together three sustained drives in the first half,
but came away with just three
field goals. Akron kicker Zac
Derr finished the game 3-for-3
from 38,32 and 26 yards.
"Those three field goals
could have been 21 points very
easily." BG coach Urban Meyer
said. "Then, we might not be
sitting here (after the game)
with smiles on our faces."
The Falcon defense kept the
Zips out of the end zone, in
large part, due to another multiple-takeaway game. They
intercepted Akron quaterback
Charlie Frye three times,
"BG brought a lot more heat
the closer we got to the end
zone," Frye said.

The Falcons took a bite out
of Akron's lead on the shoulders of freshman Cole Magner,
who scampered 23 yards up
the right sideline in the second
quarter to make it 9-7 Akron.
Magner, playing both in the
backfield and under center
because injuries kept quaterback Josh Harris out, and limited quarterback Andy Sahm
and running back )oe Alls,,
rushed 14 times for 86 yards.
He completed two of three
pass attempts.
"It was easy to run with with
the blocking I had," Magner
said. "I've been working hard in
practice all week, (the coaching
staff) prepared me well."
The Falcons tied the game
early in the third quarter on a
safety when Akron running
back lunior McCray was tackled in the end zone. The
diminutive McCray, a junior
who stands just 5-4, led the
Zips with 62 yards on 20 carries.
BG took the lead later in the
quater when Sahm found
Robert Redd in the corner of
the end zone for a five-yard
touchdown pass to make it 169.
The BG defense then took
over, halting the Zips deep
inside Falcon territory.
On the ensuing BG drive,
however, Akron made the
game's end a little dicey when

they corraled Sahm in the end
7-one for a safety. It was ruled
that Sahm threw the ball away
for intentional grounding-an
automatic safety if done in the
end zone.
Akron's last chance for a rally
ended on the next drive, an
incomplete pass on fourth
down.
"I'm spent. 1 don't have any
emotion left from the last two
weeks," Akron coach Lee
Owens said. The Zips have
effectively seen any chance of a
division title end with back-toback losses. "The thing is, I
don't want our team to get discouraged."
BG improved to 5-2 overall.
3-2 in the Mid-American
Conference. They will be idle
next week before facing Miami
in Doyt Perry Stadium Nov. 4.
Akron dropped to 2-5 overall,
2-2 in the MAC. They will travel
to Marshall next week.

Notes
This is now the fourth time in
the last 15 games BG has not
allowed a touchdown. The last
time was the 35-0 win over
Buffalo Sept. 8 . This is the seventh straight game BG has held
their opponent to under 100
yards rushing. Akron finished
with 85 yards on 35 attempts.
BG entered the game ranked
fifth in the nation in rushing
defense.

BG ties, loses to N. Michigan
»WK BGSUFAiCONS COM

Mixed emorions peppered the
Bowling Green hockey team's
trip to Marquette, Mich, this
weekend to open CCHA play.
The Falcons played with a
marked improvement from the
week before, but the results were
the same as they lost and tied in
a two-game weekend series at
Northern Michigan, 2-1 and 3-3.
Friday's loss was as heartbreaking as any. Falcon goalie
Tyler Masters gave up the gamewinning goal to Wildcat forward
Chad Theuer with 13-seconds
left in th» third period.
Bowling Green held its first
opponent of the season scoreless
through the first period, as the
two teams went to the locker
rooms scoreless. NMU outshot
the Falcons in the first period 2413 and had 12 shots on goal
compared to BG's three.

However, the Falcons became
the aggressors in the second
period as senior center Greg Day
put Bowling Green ahead for the
first time this season with a slapshot from above the left circle.
The power-play goal was Day's
first of the season.
Later in the second period on
an NMU power play. Theuer
deflected a shot from Chris
Gobert to knot the score at 1 -1.
Despite out-shooting the
Wildcats 9-7 in the third Period,
Theuer backhanded the gamewinning goal past Masters with
13-seconds left in the game.
Saturday, the Falcons notched
the point, but still couldn't pull
out their first win of the season.
Bowling Green fought back
from an early two-goal deficit
and a late one-goal deficit.
Northern Michigan struck first

at 15:37 of the first period when from behind the net by defenseRyan Carrigan backhanded a man Grady Moore and shot from
shot from Alan Swanson to the 10 feet out to the open end of the
net past goalie Craig Kowalski.
left-side of the net past Masters.
The Falcons'
The Wildcats
"It's a process
first goal of the
scored
their
cut their
second goal of
learning how to night
deficit to just
the game on a
win. But, being on one goal, 2-1.
power play at
9:13 of the secthe road for back- Senior Scott
Hewson was
ond
period
to-back weekends, also credited
when
Sean
Owens
shot in the places we've with an assist.
past Masters
been, I'm proud of tiedThethe Falcons
score at
from the top of
the crease for a the effort. We got a 2-2 when freshRyan
2-0 lead. Mike bit of a monkey off man
Minnabarriet
Stutzel
and
notched his first
our back."
Chad Theuer
were credited BUDDY POWERS. H0CKEYC0ACH collegiate goal,
walking
the
with assists.
puck in just
Momentum
took a turn for the better for above the crease and scored
BGSU at 13:01 when sophomore through the five-hole at 16:24.
Northern Michigan pulled
forward Mark Wires took a pass

ahead again in the third period
with a power play goal by
Swanson at 7:16.
Colen Pappas tied the score
with his first collegiate goal by
backhanding the puck past
Kowalski for a power play goal.
The game was scoreless
throughout (he remainder of
regulation and through five minutes of overtime.
"It's a process learning how to
win." said BGSU coach Buddy
Powers. "But. being on the road
for back-to-back weekends in
the places we've been, I'm proud
of the effort. We got a bit of a
monkey off of our back, 1
thought the improvement from
last week to this week was
tremendous."
(Dan Nied, hockey writer at the
News, also contributed to this
report.)

BG defeats Marshall
Head coach Denise
Van De Walle won
her 350th career
match Friday at
Anderson Arena
by Erica Gambaccini
IH( 8C NIWS

FikPBoto

KILL Senior Shyann Robinson goes up tor the I

This weekend was filled with
joy and sorrow for the volleyball
team as they lost their first home
game of the season Friday and
head coach Denise Wan De
Walle got her 350th career win
Saturday.
"I'm glad that is didn't take
any longer than (Saturday),"
Van De Walle said. "We were
counting on beating Miami,
but it just must not have been
meant to be. I really felt we
could have beat Miami, but we
just didn't have it in us."
The Falcons won the first
game against Miami 30-22
Friday and lost the next two 2630 and 21 -30. Game four was a
battle to stay in the match and
the Falcons refused to lose

forcing the RedHawks to pull
out all the stops.
"We had a great comeback in
game four when we were down
29-26 and we came back to 3029," Van De Walle said. "We didn't have it in us to get one more
point."
The Red Hawks defeated the
Falcons 37-35 in the fourth
game.
Junior Kristin Gamby led the
Falcons with 18 kills and hit
.286, while senior Natalie
Becker led the team with 52
assists and 13 digs. She also
posted seven kills and two
block assists.
"Our middles carried a lot of
weight," Van De Walle said. "I
felt like we were one-dimensional. Kristin Gamby and Caty
Rommeck did extremely well."
Rommeck had 17 kills, hit
.235, posted 10 digs and had
five blocks total.
The Falcons had 73 kills, hit
.146 as a team and posted
seven blocks, while the
RedHawks had 67 kills, hit .199

as a team and posted 15
blocks.
Errors proved to be the difference for the Falcons as they
recorded 42 enors opposed to
Miami's 28.
Saturday the Falcons faced
Marshall and defeated them in
three games (30-22, 30-23. 3026) for Van De Walle's 350th
career win.
"Its a great feeling and I'm
glad I've gotten (the wins) all
here," Van De Walle said.
"(Saturday) night was really special having alumni from years
past come back to be here and
celebrate the 350th career win
with them because all those
players on the floor have helped
with those wins. That's a great
feeling"
Van De Walle is the first MidAmerican Conference volleyball
coach to win 350 games. This
win improves the Falcons record
to 12-5 overall and 5-4 in the
MAC.
SPIKERS. PAGE 7
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Browns beat Baltimore Van De Walle records #350
THE 4SS0CIAIC D PRESS

CLEVELAND — Until they win
the Super Bowl this was as goal as it
can get for the Cleveland Browns
and their fens.
Six years after Art ModeD moved
his team, Cleveland finally thumbed
its nose at Bahimoies owner as the
Browns topped the Super Bowl
champion Ravens 24-14 Sunday
'This was huge," said quarterback
Tim Couch "It feels so good to get
this win for the fans of Cleveland
who have seen their team leave
town, and then go win the Super
Bowl This was for them."
Couch threw two quick touchdown passes in the third quarter as
the Browns (4-2) beat Baltimore for
the first time since returning to the
league in 1999.
The Browns have been saying all
season that the/re a different team
under first-year coach Butch Davis,
and now theres no doubt they are.
"We've got confidence, and we
believe," said safety Percy EDsworth
"If you beat Baltimore, who should
you be scared of?"
Gevelands defense forced three
turnovers, had seven sacks and
dominated the reeling Ravens (3-3),
who are a shell of (he team whose
otfmsedominated the NFl.last sea-

Matt Stover set an NFL record by
making a field goal for the 32nd
straight game but that was the lone
bright spot for Baltimore, whose
ferocious defense has given up 55
points in two weeks,
"Were 3-3 and if we dorit take it
seriously, we can be 8-8," said safety
Rod Wbodson. "We've got to pick it
up_now"
The Brawns were outscored 11626 while going 0-4 since '99 against
the Ravens and ModeD, who broke
Qevelands collective heart when he
moved his franchise following the
1995season.
And although Modell didnt
come to Cleveland to flaunt his
Super Bowl ring, that didn't stop
Browns fans from enjoying their
first on-field success against the
former owner.
"1 want to beat everybody's
team," Browns owner Al Lerrier
said. "We beat the Super Bowl
champions _ it just so happens that
it's Baltimore. I love it"
Most of the crowd of 72,828
stayed through a driving rain in the
fourth quarter to soak in every second and jeer the Ravens off the
field.
Couch was ll-of-18 for 149yaids
Travel
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Campus Events
Sales and Marketing Club will be
holding an Informational meeting
on Tuesday Oct. 23 at 8:00pm in
BA 1000.
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

«1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummenours.com
11 AbsoluteLowestSpringBreakPrice!
2)AwardWinnmgCusiomerService!3)
FreeMealPlans4)CampusRepsTravelFree-EnoughReasons?1 -800-3671252. springbreakdirecl.com

and rookie lames lackson rushed for
77 yaws and oneTD for the Browns,
whose biggest win in three years will
be followed by an off week.
Couch threw a 29-yardTD pass to
Kevin lohnson, and a 36-yarder to
rookie Quincy Morgan in a span of 1
minute, 54 seconds in the third quarteras the Browns openeda24-6 lead
Clearly, the Browns are a much
different team under Davis than the
one that went 5-27 in two seasons.
"Butch is doing a great job,"
Ravens coach Brian Hillick said
'They have a certain attitude. The
fans are pumped up They are obviously a better team. They earned it"
The Ravens, meanwhile, are in big
trouble.
They lost quarterback Elvis
Grbac in the third quarter with a
chest injury, and running back
Terry Allen left following the first
series with a pulled calf muscle
and never returned. After
Couch's second TD pass, Ravens
linebacker Ray Lewis gathered
his defense and screamed at his
teammates.
Billick didn't publicly blast his
players.
"It serves no purpose for me to
go off," he said.
'Services Offered

Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals

ATTENTION SENIORS

Spring Break 2002- Travel with STS,
Americas #1 Studeni Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas or
Florida Promote trips on-campus. to
earn cash and tree trips Information/Reservations
1 -800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com

Have your Photo included in the
Key Yearbook lor FREE

WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH A SKI TRIPS
DON T DELAY!
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-eOO-SUNCHASE

Make an appointment TODAY
go to: www.myseniorportrait.org
or call 372-8634

Spring Break 2002 Organize Groups & Go Free
Free Parties a Hours of free drinks
Cancun, Jamaica, Barbados
Bahamas, Florida & More!!
For Details and the Besl Rates
Visit www.sunsplashtours com
1-800-426- 7710

Oct. 29 - Nov. 2
9am - 5pm
28 West Hall
Free Professional Photography
sitting for
The KEY Yearbook

The KEY Yearbook
Fall Special.
2 months unlimited tanning $50
Campus Tanning - 352-7889
Spring Break TRIP to
S. Bronx, NY
Earn 3 credits, semester-long class.
Into meeting Oct. 24th. 9:15pm. BA
115. Contact: Brian @ 352-7534 of
brose43402©yahoo.com.

VOLLEYBALL FROM PAGE 6

"I'm very happy that we won in
three and I was glad to see us end
on a dynamic play like a stuffed
block to the floor," Van De Walk
said.
Rommeck led the Falcons
with a record high 23 kills. She
hit .488 and recorded 10 total
blocks, including six solo
blocks, which was a career high
for her.

"Caty already had 16 kills
going into the third game," Van
De Walle said. "She really carried us offensively. It was nice to
see Bridget |Protas| come in off
the bench."
Becker led the team with 37
assists and hit a season high .556.
She also had five kills, six digs and
three block assists.
Senior Karen Amstutz had 12
defensive digs, a team and season
high.
The Falcons recorded 50 kills,

hit .260 as a team and had 12 total
blocks, while the Thundering
Herd had 36 kills, hit .061 as a
team and posted five blocks.
"I think this team has a lot of
potential right now," Van De
Walle said. "We've just been
struggling with consistency. In
the MAC we win, lose, win, lose...
because we're five and four. I
think we have a very good team.,
but we're struggling to put the
ball away once we get up around
24 or 25 points."

Men frustrated, lose to OWU
By Derek McCord

scoring.

THE BG DEWS

Sometimes, a team just can't
seem to find the luck.
That was the case Friday afternoon at Mickey Cochrane field,
as a definite win situation turned
into a nightmare for the men's
soccer team.
The Falcons lost to NCAA
Division III opponent Ohio
Wesleyan. 1-0. BG dominated the
match in every facet except one:

The Falcons came out in rare
form by pressuring the Bishops'
defense almost at the first touch
of the ball. The Bowling Green
offense was slow to get their first
shot on net, as Detrick Matthews
completed this task in the fifth
minute of the match.
The first case of bad luck for the
Falcons showed in the 25th
minut? when Matthews headed
the ball, but it bounced off the

post and the threat was avoided.
The trend would continue
throughout the match, as the
Falcons were not finishing off
their chances. BG led the match
in shots (24-11) and comer kicks
(6-3).
The Bishops would get the only
goal of the match when OWU's
Glen Sullivan scored, past a diving David DeGraff. For
Sullivan, the goal was his first
of the year.

Personals

Wanted

Wanted

WHAT ARE YOU
TAKING NEXT SPRING?
Spring Registration starts Nov. 5th!
• SEE YOUR ADVISOR '
Class Schedule is
on the web NOW:
www.bqsu edu/oHices/registrar

1 female sublease needed. 451 Frazee 3 bedroom apt. $190/mo plus
utilities Call Tonya 9 419-6214972.

Roommate needed to share rent &
util lor a 2 bdrm apt. at 611
Manville. Close to campus
call Jake O 352-4115.

1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie « (419)308-0282

Subleaser needed, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, very spacious, dishwasher,
W/D and many extras. Hillsdale.
$680/mo 352-7944

1 roommate to share 2 bdrm.
furnished apt. Brand new, all
appliances, own room and bthrm.
Subleasing for 2nd sem. and close
lo campus! Call Beckie & (440)759-

Subleaser needed, own bedroom
and own bathroom, shuttle to campus, pool. Call Courtney or Becky @
354-1453.

Who is YQULadvisor Dunno9 call:
ASS
205 Ad Bldg
2-2015
2-2747
BA
371 BA Bldg
EDHD
365 Ed Bldg
2-7372
HHS
102 Healtli Ctr 2-8242
MUSIC 1031 Music Bldg 2-2181
Pre-Maj/UPAS 101 U Hall 2-8943
TECH 101 Tech Bldg. 2-7581

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown B.G. • 353-1361
www.cla-zel.com

9982 or (419)353-1476.

Classifieds continued on
page 8.

SATURDAY, COUPLES RECEIVE

25% orn
FREE RENTAL
MEMBERSHIPS!
loo's OF TOP XXX VIDEOS &
DVD'S TO RENT OR BUY!
LARGE SELECTION OF ADULT
TOYS, LOTIONS & NOVELTIES
TO CHOOSE FROM! WOW!
I EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
135 S BYRNE RD
TOLEDO 531-0079
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Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Babysitter needed for 2 kids on
Mon., Wed., Thurs, and Sat. from
5:00pm to 3:30am. Call Tonya at
354-7036 and leave you name and
number if interested.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campustiinflraiwr.com,
Lawn Maintenance-Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns
352-5822

Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

Subleaser Needed.
Heinzsite Single Apartments ASAP
Call 352-1414

Help Wanted

AMERICORPS MEMBER, lull time
position for one year term of service, 1/02/02-12/31/02 to provide
case management and support
services to families and Individuals who are at risk of being homeless. Positions are available In
Fremont, Bowling Green, Port
Clinton, and Fostoria. Must have
a HS diploma or GED and a
strong commitment to making a
difference in the lives of those at
risk. S833.33 per mo., health care
benefits, and S4725 educational
award. Send resume to WSOS
CAC.-AMLG P.O. Box 590, Fremont, OH 43420. EOE.
Attention: Semester Work
Continue working through fall semester. S14 15 base-appt., guaranteed starting pay. Fun work environment w/ other students. 1040/hrs /wk around classes.
Coops/Scholarships awarded, conditions exist Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no
door-to-door sales. No experience
necessary, we train Must have positive attitude & good people skills.
Call Mon -Fri. 10am-5pm 874-1327
www workforstudents com/np

Consolidated Financial, a local business in Maumee. needs two professional individuals to do cold calling
two nights a week from 7-9 PM. This
is a great opportunity to get some
experience in the financial services
industry The pay will be $10tir. For
an interview please contact Mike
Cavallaro @ (419)891-3100
COOK
Full-time position with benefits. Examples of duties: production of
meals, packaging individual meals,
portion control, sanitation and maintenance m kitchen area. Minimum of
two years experience in bulk food
preparation. Ability to pass state
mandated sanitation training requirements.
Agency
application
available by calling the Wood County Committee of Aging, 353-5661 or
by visiting at 305 N. Main Street,
BGO Deadline for submission is
10/31/01 EOE

Sell It im»
The
t-hiiNMiiHtiM

JOIN US AT THE

HOLIDAY HIRING OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, OCT. 23
11-4
300 SADDLEMIRE
$850.$9«./HR 0c
WIIKINOSOFF

EARN ft LEARN UP TO

TEACHER
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human
service needs of the disadvantaged, Is seeking a qualified Individual to be responsible for the operation of a classroom in compliance
with national standards for the
Bowling Green Center. Range of
pay dependent on level of education. Required HS diploma or
GED, Child Development Associate credential or commitment to
obtain, and prior early childhood
experience. Part-time, avg. 25
hrs/wk, School-season position.
Send resume to: WSOS CAC,
Attn: HR-T/BG/BF, PO Box 590,
Fremont, Ohio 43420. EOE.
The Wood County Juvenile Court is
seeking a Truancy Program Coordinator for 2002 This individual will
work directly with area schools and
youth on probation. This is an
AmenCorps position that begins in
January 2002 and runs through the
calendar year. A one year commitment is required. The position pays
a yearly stipend of $9300.00 and an
educational award of $4725 00 upon
completion of 1700 hours. Criminal
Justice, education,and social work
majors are encouraged to apply.
Strong interpersonal and organizational skills are a must. Past employees have used this experience as an
internship/co-op. Interested applicants should forward a resume and
cover letter by November 9th to Jennifer Robeson at 11120 E. Gypsy
Lane, Bowling Green.
VAN DRIVER - Part-time
Provide transportation to and from
social services agency. Must be between ttie ages of 21 -65, possess a
valid Ohio drivers license and an excellent driving record. 12-20 hours a
week Must be available from 2:004:00pm. arjfj_5:00-7:00p.m. Salary
$7.69 per hour. Submit resume and
cover letter to lorlsacrc.wcnet.org
or Children's Resource Center. P.O.
Box 738, Bowling Green, OH 43402 .

>?$'

Across
I 7th Greek letter
4 Inevitable event
8 Number
II Image
12 Above
13 Fish eggs
14Two(pref.)
15 Shellac ingredient
17 Fur beanng animal
19 Frozen water
21 Chewed again food
23 Plant fluid
24 Asterisk
26 Dry, as in wine
28 Flower
31 Unite
33 Drunkard
35 Beetle
36 Indefinite pronoun
38 Thrive
41 Plural pronoun
42 Steal

44 Is (plural)
45 Pave
47 Break suddenly
49 Make a mistake
51 Stab
54 Legal point
56 Rocks at top of hill
58 Shine floor
59 Roof of mouth
62 Banish
64 Two (Roman)
65 Compass point (abbr
66 Singing voice
68 Mother's sister
70 Make good on debt
71 Yacht
72 Teaspoons (abbr)

IDACORI

1 Decree
2 Preposition
3Tot»l
4 Make plain to see
511th Hebrew month
6 Prepare golf ball
7 Makes mistakes
6 Three-legged stand
9 Forever
10 Born
11 Wading bird
16 Actinium symbol
18 Damage
37
20 Consume
39
22 Chocolate pie
40
25 Tear
43
27 Policeman (slang)
46
29 Plant seed
30 Before (poetic)
48
50
32 Age
52
34 Vietnam offensive
(abbr)
53
36 Federal tax agency
55
57
59
60
61
63
67
69

2,000 lbs
Iron _
Tattered cloth
Cereal
A line
Green vegetable
Mechanical man
Pours
A way out
Pierce
Egyptian sun god
Energy
Collection
70s rock group
Rodent
Tantalum symbol
Preposition

Answers
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519 West Wooster Suite A-Bowling Green~352-3568 ,■
jrtTERnEfjERVKEJ ytrt^Mj^lWWTO^l^^itWfle, W^Wttl CourtW $11-95
^JliSpeed DSL 56K DialUo Web Hosting & Design
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Help Wanted

For Sale

For Sale

BGSU STUDENTS
EARN CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!
Stop by the Holiday Hiring Open
House Oct. 23-24, 11am-4pm, 300
Saddlemire

•"1984 240 Volvo Turbo 2-door,
manual, $1,800 obo.
•■"Tires & wheels. 205-15 Eagle GA
from a 2000 Mustang 3.300 miles
$175/set obo 352-1345 weekdays
after 6pm. all day weekends.

1988 Volvo 740 wagon
Automatic, good condition. $2900
409-0167, ask tor Dean

$23,000 FOR YOUR COLLEGE CAREER

Bed - Queen pillow top. new. in
plastic Full manufacturer's warranty Retail $800 Sacrifice $199. Can
deliver Call 419-392-7465
Bed full size pillow-top mattress set

CALL I «I1 891 6110

Ne

$™7lPC^M4?9?3925794965Se''

<X>^<XXX>00<XX>0<X^^

Find It In
The BG News!

The Technology Infrastructure Project ■ Building an Electronic Community

Used Hondas and Toyotas
FOR SALE
Call 409-0167. ask for Dean

For Rent
*

*

*
" 02-03 listings available now'
Houses, apts. & eltic. Will mail listings Call 353-0325 10am-5pm

.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

The following Departments
are invited to skate for free:

Two days before the widely announced

residences—where 4,492 student-owned

telephone transition began on Oct. 11,

systems are also on the new network—

another phase of the technology infra-

the only exceptions are in the Northwest

structure project reached a milestone of

Ohio Regional Library.That building will

its own.

be switched to BGsupernet next month.

On Oct. 9, the last of 8,212 devices (mainly

Most of the work was done in less than six

computers and printers) in University

months between March and late August,

academic/administrative buildings was

at an average of 60-100 computers per

• Applied Siai 4 oi Management
a
Legal Studies A in! Business
• NW Ohio Regional Library
• NWOGTF
• Archival Collections
• Gish Theater
• Library
• Popular Press
• Finance
• BA In Word Processing
• Accounting & MIS
• Grad Students in Business
• College oi BA
• Mgmt center
•BACollege Relations
• Marketing
• BA Info Services
•Econ

day. And despite challenges created by

Compliments of:

A quiet milestone

switched to the new data network.

HTIAXHOtfS*
STIAXKOtfSE
SALOON.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
opening November 12, 2001

• WAITSTAFF/ HOST
•DISHWASHERS
•PREP COOKS
•CHAR-BROILERS
•BARTENDERS
•LINE COOKS
Applications are now being taken at

Lonestar
Flndlay, OH
2411 Tiffin Ave.
419-429-7884

such factors as old equipment and

2 K 3 bdrm turn apl * AC
Available Now
352-7454
233 W. Merry. 4 BR allows 4 unrelated people. $775/month Available
Immediately Call 354-2854
3 bdrm. unfurnished apt.
1082 Fairviow
Call 352-5822
4 bedroom house, laundry, fully
equipped kitchen, air cond.. 2-car
garage, walking dist. to campus,
$1600/mo for 9 mos , $1200/mo for
12 mos 419-836-7674 or 360-6060
GRAD STUDENT APT. 2 br., 2 car
garage, AC, close to campus.
$475/mo. 352-5595
Graduate Student Housing
New accommodations.
Call 354-3182 lor further info
Perrysburg house 233 West Second
St 3-4 bdrm 2 car garage 2 bath
Historical home. Hard wood floors
$1,300/month plus deposit Option
to buy! Contact Sue @ 283-4482

unsupported operating systems, it was all
done according to, or ahead of, schedule.
Along the way, the ITS staffers also
installed about 50 network printers either

372-2264

*

*

*

—

where there were none before or to
replace outdated models.

Sick of searching

The result of the data network cutover is
reliable and high-speed access to on-

under the couch

campus resources, and for ITS, an accurate
Jerome Freeman, technology support
specialist for the infrastructure project,
switches a computer in the Life Sciences
Building to the new data network. Two
weeks ago, Life Sciences became the last
academic/administrative building to make
the transition.

asset inventory and a system for keeping
it up-to-date. Helping make the latter
improvements happen are software

T

*,-

programs written by Aaron Patterson, a

cushions for
extra money to

graduate student serving an assistantship
with ITS.

pay rent?

His contributions were among those of
many people who complemented the

Disconnecting almost all of those

daily efforts of the six support specialists

systems from the old network and

and technicians to make the data cutover

connecting them to BGsupernet were six

a success.

Information Technology Services staff—

PUT $300 IN YOUR POCKET!

Jerome Freeman, Mike Good and Jim

Look for weekly BGsupernet updates in

Kirkum, all technology support special-

"The BG News." More information about

Go to www.bgnews.com and sign up for the daily news update and you will be auto-

ists for the infrastructure project, and Bill

the project is available on the Web at

matically entered into the contest that will occur once a week for five straight weeks!

Bigelow, Shawn Parsons and Chris Toth,

www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet.

all senior network technicians for ITS.
The six technicians touched almost
every device ontampus outside
University residences. Aside from the

Have today's campus news, breaking headlines, and sports updates sent directly to you!
HURRY! Sign up NOW!

BGSU

FirM d»awffg *>al ba on FridayOckXm 12lh Wrwwi w* tw Mr* **> •"*— noWfcaHon Go to www ag<Wp*Tw» com*!— for content nJ—

www.bgnews.com
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BUZZ WORDS
Canadian film
series continues
By ERIK PEPPLE,
BUZZ WRITER

Tonight, at 7:30 p an. in the
Gish Film Theatre, there will be a
, screening of the film, "Les
Fantomes des (roe Madeleine."
After the viewing there will be a
discussion with the film's director
Guylaine Dionne.
"Les Fantomes," is the story
of three women, blood relatives
separated by three generations,
who confront memories from the
past. As part of this journey they
travel through both time and
space in an effort to better understand the past while preparing for
the future.
* The movie stars Sylvie
Drapeau (who had a small part in
the acclaimed film, "Jesus of

Breast Cancer Awareness
At noon on Vvednesday, Oct.
24 the Women's Center will be
host to Julia Mason, of American
Culture Studies.
Mason will be addressing the
political, economic and racial
issues surrounding the commercialization of Breast Cancer
Awamess.
The lecture is in 107 Hanna.

THE CAMPUS

BUZZ
202 West Hall
BGSU
Bowling Green, Oh 43402
Phone: (419) 372-2440
Fan: (4J9) 372-0202
e-ouftbuz2@bgnelbgsu.edu

Staff:
Toay Recznlk, Editor
April Elliott, Asst Editor
ErikPepple, Copy Chief

Montreal") and France Arbour,
who is most familiar to American
audiences for a role in the Bruce
•Willis comedy "The Whole Nir*
Yards."
"Les Fantomes" is Oiorme's
directorial debut and he will offer
an insightful discussion of the
filmmaking process.
The film and discussion is
part of the Canadaian Film Series
which offers audiences a chance
to see critically acclaimed
Canadian films not widely available in the United States.
The screening is free and open
to the public, but seating is limited to the first 150 attendants. For
more information please call 3722457.

Latinopalooza
hits campus Sat.
By ERIK PEPPLE,
BUZZ WRITER

This Saturday, October 27, at
the Perry Field House, the Latino
Student Union will be sponsoring
the fifth annual Latinopalooza.
Starting at 4 pm and concluding at midnight, the event is
designed to celebrate Latino cultures and promote diversity at the
University.
Entertainment this year
includes Michael Reyes, a slam
poet from Chicago, the Bad
Boyz,a tejano band from Adrian,
Mi. and a salsa band from
Cleveland, Orchestra Nabori.
In addition to the bands, the
event will also offer an appearance from two dance groups.
The first is Fantasia Juvenil, a

group from Chicago and the second is Imageries Mexicanas.
Imageries Mexicanas hails from
Toledo and performs a wide
array of Mexican folkloric dances.
Those who attend are asked
to donate a canned good. Last
year, the event raised over 500
cans of food which were donated
to Rural Opportunities in
Bowling Green. Additionally
more than $2,000 was rasied for
Chelsea Zarate, a migrant child
who was diagnosed with cancer.
The donated canned good will be
used in exchange for a meal ticket.
For more information contact
the Latino Student Union at 419372-8325.

SPORTS
CALENDAR
♦WEDNESDAY 10/24/0

By TONY RECZNIK,
BUZZ EDITOR

The Visual Communication
and Technology Organization
(VCTO) will be holding a
Dreamweaver software workshop for beginners on Tuesday,
OcL 23, at 930 pm. in the Media
100 lab, on the second floor,
Technology Building.
According to VCTO Vice
President, senior Jessica Himes,
this is the organization's second
workshop among many planned
for the semester.
"We want to teach and help
students learn web design," she
said. "Ifs something they want to
learn."
Dreamweaver is one of the
industry standards for web
design and it is also used by the
VCT department.
The workshop, entitled "Get
Yourself into the Web with
VCTO," is free and will be for
beginning level users, all majors
are invited.

THE CAMPUS
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Monday - Sunday

Vol. 7, *,

Volleyball at Ball State
7 p.m.
Muncic. Indiana

♦ER1DAY 10/26/01
Women's Soccer vs. Kent
3 p.m.
Cochrane Field

Everyday Events
Raffle to benefit
Philanthropy
Mon. - Wed.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Education Building Steps
Alpha Phi Alpha is raffling off a
DVD player lo benefit the philanthropy "Project Alpha".

Hockey vs. Ohio State
7 p.m.

BGSU Ice Arena
Volleyball vs. Buffalo
7 p.m.
Anderson Arena

♦SATURDAY 10/27/01

Web design session available

October

Volleyball vs. Ohio
3 p.m.
Anderson Arena
Hockey vs. Ohio State
7 p.m.
BGSU Ice Arena

Men's Cross Country at
Mid-American Conference
Championship
TBA
Ypsilanli. Michigan •'

Women's Cross Country at
Mid-American Conference
Championship
TBA
Ypsilanti. Michigan

♦SUNDAY 10/28/01
Women's Soccer at Miami
2 p.m.
Oxford. Ohio

Next Question
Tue. - Sun
10 a.m - 4 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room
A collaborative artist learn, composed of Emily Blair, Michelle
llluminato and Phuong Nguyen,
address issues of cultural significance.

Somebody Else's Dream:
Gregory Barsamain
Tue. - Sun.
10 ajn. - 4 p.m.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
Using kinetic sculptures that perform low-tech transformations
through the employment of rotation and strobe lights, he constructs narratives that recall the
intensity and mystery of dream
images.

Environmental Action
Group
Mon. - Tliu
10 a.m - 4 p.m.
Education Steps
Peiitioning about styrofoam use
in die campus dining halls.

Hands Are Not for
Hurting
Mon. - Fri.
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
The Transformation Project at the
BGSU Women's Center, exhibit
and pledge sign up. Olscamp
Lobby

Bowling Green State University

10.22.01

Dreams become reality in art
The art exhibt,
"Somebody Else's Dream:
Gregory Barsamian"
opened on Friday, Oct. 19
and will run through Nov.
18 in the Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery of the
University's Fine Arts
Center.
The featured artist at this
year's New Music and Art
Festival on campus,
Barsamian creates mesmerizing kinetic illusions with
strobe lights and spinning
constructions which, as one
art critic has described, is
reminiscent of the technology of peep shows. Among
his most famous works on
display in this exhibition is
"The Scream."
"I use animation to bring
these fabricated images to
life. In a darkened room I
present sequentially formed
sculptures on a rapidly
spinning armature. A synchronized strobe light supplies the illumination. The
images exist in real time
and viewers are able to
share the same space with
them," Barsamian said in
his artist statement in 1999.
A resident of Brooklyn,
N.Y., Barsamaim was born
in Chicago and earned his
bachelor's degree at the
University of Wisconsin.
His work has been seen
around the world in solo
and group exhibitions.
Admission is free. Gallery
hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday
and 1-4 p.m. on Sundays.

PHOTOS PROVIDED

KINETIC SCULPTURE: The University's Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery presents "Somebody
Else's Dream: Gregory Barsamian," through Nov. 18. Admission to the exhibition is free.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 1-4 p.m. on Sundays.

THE CAMPUS BUZZ
♦MONDAY 10/22/01
Raffle to benefit
Philanthropy
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Education Building Steps
Alpha Phi Alpha is raffling off a
DVD player to benefit the philanthropy "Project Alpha."

A collaborative artist team, composed
of Emily Blair, Michelle llluminato
and Phuong Nguyen, address issues
of cultural significance.

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
Free and open to the public.

Somebody Else's Dream:
Gregory Barsamain

9:00 p.m.
Women's Center. 107 Hanna Hall

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

Get Yourself into the Web
with VCTO

10 a.m. -4 p.m.

lights, he constructs narratives that
recall the intensity and mystery of

♦WEDNESDAY 10/24/01

Education Steps
Petitioning about styrofoam use in the

dream images.

campus dining halls.

Environmental Action
Group

11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Olscamp Lobby
The Transformation Project at the

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Education Steps

Hands Are Not for Hurting

BGSU Women's Center, exhibit and
pledge sign up.

11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Olscamp Lobby

Canadian Film Series

Road To Major Success
Series-Employer Panel

7:30 p.m.
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall
Showing of film entitled "Les
Fantomes des trois Madeleine."
Director Guylaine Dionne will dis-

4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Poetry and Fiction Readings spon-

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room

in the face. Donations will be collected
TONY RECZNIK BUZZ PHOTO

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

8 p.m.

The Hands Are Not for Hurting, displayed here in Hanna Hall will be on display this week in the Olscamp Lobby Mon. - Fri.
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.. The display is apart of the Transformation Project at the BGSU Women's Center.

Education Steps
Hands Are Not for Hurting

Outreach

11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

ll:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Education Steps
Held by Active Christians Today.

Olscamp Lobby

Dance Marathon- 150-day
countdown
11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Bell Tower/ grassy area

11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Olscamp Lobby

Supervision 101: First-Time
Supervisor Survival,
Chapter 1, Workshop III
Blunders, Bloopers, and
Bleeps: How to Avoid or
Recover from Supervisory
Mistakes
Perry Field House, BGSU

Campaigning for
Community
8 a.m. -2 a.m.
Olscamp 101
Sponsored by Vision.

Next Question
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room

Somebody Else's Dream:
Gregory Barsamain
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

Discounts available, call for information Continuing Education,

Hands Are Not for Hurting

International & Summer Programs
(419)372-8181 or toll-free 1-877650-816$.

11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Olscamp Lobby

8 p.m. -II p.m.
Krcischer Hall Dining Room

Lost Dramas: Rediscovering
Women & Performance
Through Archival Research

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room

Sponsored by the Wellness

2 p.m.

Connection and FADE. For information call Janet Foldenauer at 3729295.

The Women's Center - 107 Hanna
Hall

Somebody Else's Dream:
Gregory Barsamain

Smash an Alpha Phi Alpha with a pie

400 Univeristy Hall
Find out more about upcoming class-

Octubafest I

Education Steps

Next Question

Pie Throwing Philanthropy

Environmental Action
Group

9:00 p.m.
Women's Center, 107 Hanna Hall

8 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center

Euchre Night

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

♦ FRIDAY 10/26/01
Vision Light

Octubafest II

Free and open to the public.

Somebody Else's Dream:
Gregory Barsamain

Theatre/Film
Studies/Fore nsics
Information Gathering and
Sharing Forum

Graduate students.

10 a.m. -4 p.m.

8:30 a.m -II a.m.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room

(419)372-2457 for additional information.

Next Question

Program, Mid-American Review, and
English Department.

Next Question

10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
South East Comer of hppler

9 am. - 4 p.m.
Education Building Steps

sored by the BGSU Creative Writing

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Education Building Steps

office at 372-2356.

Don't miss this very imporant fact
gathering and sharing forum For
Faculty, Undergraduates and

Lecture-David Crystal,
renowned linguist, will be
speaking on the topic of
"Linguistics, Literature, and
Creative Writing."

Raffle to benefit
Philanthropy

cuss her work following the film
showing. Addmision is free. Call

Raffle to benefit
Philanthropy

Environmental Action
Group

Hands Are Not for Hurting

Prout Chapel

Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

es, auditions, programs, scholarships
and other important information.

Musical Arts faculty. Free and open

7.30 p.m.

Olscamp 215
Sponsored by Career Services.
Questions may be directed to the

♦Tl'fcSDAY 10/23/01

Arts Center
Music series featuring College of

Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

to the public.

9:30 p.m.
Media 100 lab, 2nd floor, Tech Bldg

Hands Are Not for Hurting

Russell Schmidt, jazz piano
8 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical

Vision meeting

Using kinetic sculptures that perform
low-tech transformations through the
employment of rotation and strobe

Environmental Action
Group

email: buzz@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Whose Pink? A Feminist
Analysis of Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

Noon
The Women's Center - 107 Hanna

Job Market
Ten
Ways to Strengthen Your

Hall
Julia Mason, of American Culture

2:30 p.m.
Olscamp 205

Studies, will examine some of the
political, economic and racial issues

Celeste Robertson, Assistant Director
of Career Services, will identify and

behind the commercialization of

discuss ten effective ways of overcoming your anxieties about the job
market and how to insure job search
success. This session is offered as

Breast Cancer Awareness.

"Surviving Today"s Tough

part of GradSTEP ongoing program,
but is open to all students on
campus If planning to attend, please
send an e-mail to GradSTEP coordinator, Ramune Braziunaite
ramune@bgnet.bgsu.edu indicating
your name and major or program of
study.

Faculty Artist Series:

♦THURSDAY 10/25/01

These three presentations provide a
unique insight to the ways in which
archival research can faciliatc feminist research and give voice to

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

♦ SATURDAY in 2-7 01

women hidden from history.

Meeting for Society for
Creative Anachronism
8 p.m. -10 p.m.
BA101

Next Question

Latinopalooza
University Band and
Concert Band

4 p.m. - Midnight
Perry Field House

8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center

Campaigning for
Community

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room

Free and open to the public.

Somebody Else's Dream:
Gregory Barsamain

8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Eppler200

Sigma Gamma Rho Party
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

7 p.m. - 2 i.m.
Olscamp 101
Sponsored by Vision.

